Who’s Who in Berrien County Jail

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ms. Cecil has always lived in Michigan, but this is Mr. Miller’s
first time here
Ms. Betta refuses to answer questions, so there isn’t a lot of
information in her files, including her job
Mr. Miller only rents rooms in boarding houses, he’s never
owned a home
The person who ran away did so from Indiana while the
housekeeper did not rob the bank.
Mr. Miller’s profession is known to officers
Ms. Betta’s mom is very worried about her and can’t wait for
her to be returned home.

Bank
Robber

Runaway
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Home
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Using the clues below, can you match each person with their profession,
where they are from, and what they have been arrested for?

Profession

Montana

Three people found themselves on the wrong side of the law and are
currently sitting in jail, waiting for the Berrien County Sheriff to process
their case. Cecil Allen, Betta Heisiman, and Miller Frankovich will be
called before a judge soon to account for their alleged crime.

Indiana

Who’s Who in Berrien County Jail

Cecil
Betta
Miller

Name
Cecil Allen

Profession

From

Crime

Betta Heisiman
Miller Frankovich

How to Play:
➢ Read through the puzzle clues carefully and mark an O (for
yes) or an X (for no) for the most obvious answers

Silly Michigan Law:

➢ Next use logic to fill in the rest of the puzzle
➢ Once filled, then fill in the answer to the right and check your
answers in the back!

On Sundays, a man isn’t allowed to scowl at his wife
in Detroit

Clumsy Crime Mix up!
Oh no! The clumsy clerk at the Berrien County Sheriff’s Department
dropped the files of five prisoners who are waiting to be processed and
their papers are everywhere! But the judge won’t wait much longer and
now the clerk needs your help to put things back together again.
Using the clues below, can you match the person to their information
and their crime?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. John doesn’t know anything about planting seeds, but the
Italian does!
The violator of school law is an immigrant
The holdup was here in Berrien County
John is the only local currently sitting in jail
The bail jumper will be sent back to Indiana
Alonzo did not get arrested for the holdup but he was arrested in
a car
Joiu won’t stay long in Berrien County, he will be sent south to
serve time for his crime.
Joe likes playing in the dirt

Clumsy Crime Mix up!
Name

Profession

From

Crime

Joiu Scheifeustein

Laborer

Illinois

Violating School
Law

Joe Attardo

Farmer

Eau Claire

Holdup

Alonzo Miller

Laborer

Indiana

Auto Theft

John Goine

Laborer

Italy

Jumping Bail

Profession

From

Crime

Name
Joiu Scheifeustein

Joe Attardo

How to Play:
Alonzo Miller

➢ Read through each of the clues and connect the obvious answers
➢ Next use logic to fill in the rest of the puzzle by drawing lines
between each column
➢ Once filled, then fill in the answer to the right and check your
answers in the back!

John Goine

He’s on the Lam!
All points bulletin! All points bulletin! Escaped convict Frank Plavo is on
the lam and terrorizing the good people of Berrien County! We’re
asking the public’s help to capture him.

He’s on the Lam!
St. Joseph

New Buffalo

Eyewitness reports about where he is are coming through that we’ve
narrowed it down to three possible locations: St. Joseph, New Buffalo,
and Coloma. But the information is jumbled and the Sheriff can’t make
sense of it all.
Can you follow the path to find Frank and bring him back to the jail?

Silly Michigan Law:
You can’t sell someone a car on Sundays.
Your pig cannot run around the streets of Detroit
unless it has a ring in its nose.
You cannot throw out old hoop skirts onto the
streets or sidewalks in Grand Haven.
The police have to inspect all swimsuits in
Rochester.

Frank Plavo

Coloma

I’m Blanking on the Information
Darn it! That old pen the clerk was using wasn’t very good and now your
notes in the case files you’re reviewing are missing letters. The only way
you can complete the review and send it to the judge is if you fill in the
blanks yourself.
Do you know your law terms well enough to solve the problem and close
the cases? Use the word bank below to help you!

I’m Blanking on the Information
Name: WILLIAM J_ _NSON
Age: 22
Location: LEUN
Occupation: L_ _O_ER
On site for: F_LO_I_ _S AS_AU_T

Word Bank
Laborer
Clerical
Syndication
Indiana
Johnson

Assault
Witness
Felonious
Chicago
Eugene

Name: EU_E_ _ BECHTOLD
Age: 25
Location: _H_CAG_
Occupation: CL_R_ _AL
On site for: _RI_IN_L S_ND_C_T_O_

Silly Michigan Law:
You can’t serenade your girlfriend while in
Kalamazoo.
But you can keep your cow on Main Street in
Wayland if you pay 3 cents a day.
You can’t pass off sparrows as parakeets.

Name: WAVEL WELDON
Age: 25
Location: IN_ _ _NA
Occupation: _AB_RER
On site for: _I_NES_

I’ve got the Answers

Clue 1 says the Italian knows about planting seeds, meaning he is the
farmer and that John is a laborer.
Clue 2 says the violator of the school law is an immigrant, meaning
the Italian is the culprit

Who’s Who in Berrien County Jail
Name
Cecil Allen
Betta Heisiman
Miller Frankovich

Profession
Housekeeper
N/A
Machinist

From
Buchanan
Indiana
Montana

Crime
Disorderly House
Runaway
Bank Robber

Clue 1 says that Cecil has never left Michigan, so she must be from
Buchanan
Clue 2 says that the police don’t know Betta’s job, so she’s N/A
Clue 3 says that Miller only rents rooms, so he can’t be a
housekeeper, so along with Clue 2, that leaves Cecil as the
Housekeeper and that leaves Miller as the Machinist
Clue 4 says the housekeeper didn’t rob the bank and the person from
Indiana ran away, so Cecil was arrested for a Disorderly House

Clue 3 says the holdup was here, so that means it happened in Eau
Claire
Clue 4 says that John is the only local sitting in Jail, so that means
John is a laborer who is from Eau Claire and did the hold up
Clue 5 says the bail jumper is from Indiana and by process of
elimination is one of the other two laborers
Clue 7 says that Joiu is being sent south to do his time, making him
from Indiana and thus the bail jumper
Clue 8 says Joe likes playing in the dirt, so he’s our Italian law violator,
thus making Alonzo our auto thief.

Clue 5 says that Betta’s mom is worried about her and wants her
returned, so that means Betta is the runaway and is from Indiana
(Clue 4), meaning that Miller is from Montana and robbed the bank.

He’s on the Lam!

Clumsy Crime Mix-up

I’m Blank on the Information

Name
Joiu Scheifeustein
Joe Attardo

Profession
Laborer
Farmer

From
Indiana
Italy

Alonzo Miller
John Goine

Laborer
Laborer

Illinois
Eau Claire

Crime
Jumping Bail
Violating School
Law
Auto Theft
Hold up

Frank is in New Buffalo

William Johnson from Leun is a laborer charged with Felonious
assault
Eugene Bechtold from Chicago is a clerk charged with Criminal
Syndication (Mafia/Mob connections)
Wavel Weldon from Indiana is on site as a witness to a crime

